When Did It Happen?
Ancient, Medieval or Modern

Directions

1. Break class into teams of two or three.

2. Roll one die.

3. Take a card.

4. Answer the question correctly and move the number of dots on the die.

5. Team does not move if the question is answered incorrectly.

6. First team to reach the end of the game wins.

7. You can continue to play to find out who comes in second, third and fourth.
When Did It Happen?

Ancient, Medieval or Modern

Answers

1. Ancient
2. Medieval
3. Ancient
4. Ancient
5. Ancient
6. Ancient
7. Ancient
8. Ancient
9. Medieval
10. Medieval
11. Medieval
12. Medieval
13. Medieval
14. Medieval
15. Medieval
16. Medieval
17. Medieval
18. Medieval
19. Medieval
20. Medieval
21. Modern
22. Modern
23. Modern
24. Medieval
25. Modern
26. Modern
27. Modern
28. Modern
29. Modern
30. Modern